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Lesson Title:

Content Area and Grade
Level:
Lesson Objectives:

Florida Standards:

Lesson title: Thank You Veteran
Book title: Home Again
Author: Dorina Silver Williams
Illustrator: Brenda Gilliam
1st Grade English Language Arts
The students will identify celebrations and national holidays as a way of remembering
and honoring the heroism and achievements of the people, events, and our
nation’s ethnic heritage
The students will describe the connection between two individuals, events, ideas, or
pieces of information in a text.
The students will identify words and phrases in stories at various points in a text.
The students will add drawings or other visual displays to descriptions when
appropriate to clarify ideas, thoughts, and feelings.
The student will, with guidance and support from adults, use a variety of digital tools
to produce and publish writing, including in collaboration with peers.
The student will demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English
grammar and usage when writing or speaking.
SS.1.A.2.3 Identify celebrations and national holidays as a way of remembering and
honoring the heroism and achievements of the people, events, and our nation's ethnic
heritage.
ELA.1.R.1.1 Identify and describe the main story elements in a story.
LAFS.1.RL.2.4 Identify words and phrases in stories or poems that suggest feelings or
appeal to the senses.
LAFS.1.RL.2.6 Identify who is telling the story at various points in a text.
LAFS.1.SL.2.5 Add drawings or other visual displays to descriptions when appropriate
to clarify ideas, thoughts, and feelings.
LAFS.1.W.2.6 With guidance and support from adults, use a variety of digital tools to
produce and publish writing, including in collaboration with peers.
LAFS.1.L.1.1 Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English grammar
and usage when writing or speaking.
a. Print all upper- and lowercase letters.
b. Use common, proper, and possessive nouns.
c. Use singular and plural nouns with matching verbs in basic sentences (e.g., He hops;
We hop).

d. Use personal, possessive, and indefinite pronouns (e.g., I, me, my; they, them, their,
anyone, everything).
e. Use verbs to convey a sense of past, present, and future (e.g., Yesterday I walked
home; Today I walk home; Tomorrow I will walk home).
f. Use frequently occurring adjectives.
g. Use frequently occurring conjunctions (e.g., and, but, or, so, because).
h. Use determiners (e.g., articles, demonstratives).
i. Use frequently occurring prepositions (e.g., during, beyond, toward).
j. Produce and expand complete simple and compound declarative, interrogative,
imperative, and exclamatory sentences in response to prompts.

Assessment:

Motivating Activity &
Anticipatory Set/Access Prior
Knowledge:

● Teacher observation
● Emoji popsicle stick
• https://www.seaofknowledge.org/reading-with-expression-activityfree-emotion-sticks/
● Handwritten letter

Prior to this lesson, students will have already covered why we celebrate Veterans
Day
●
PBS LEARNING MEDIA | Veteran's Day | PBS KIDS
● Teacher will play a video about what Veterans day is and why we celebrate it.
How it honors our nation's heroes and what families go through when they
have someone they love that is in the military.
● Teacher will start talking about emotions and asking students about the types
of feelings they felt and what caused those emotions. (Chart reference)
○ UDL 8.3 Foster collaboration and community.
○ UDL 2.1 Clarify syntax and structure.
○ ELL #8 Use direct instruction: Modeling, explaining, scaffolding, name
the strategy and show how to use it.
● Teacher will fill out the “know” section and the “want to learn” section
according to students’ answers to the following questions, as well as any other
ideas provided by students.
○ Teacher will ask “What emotions do you think you will feel if your
mommy/daddy left for a very long time?”

○ Teacher will ask “Why do you think you will feel these types of
emotions at that time?”
○ Teacher will ask “How can we turn the bad emotions into good ones?”
○ UDL 1.3 Offer alternatives for visual information
○ UDL 3.1 Activate or supply background knowledge
○ ELL #3 Encourage self-talk
Procedures:

● Teacher will call students to rug to watch a video (Children of Military Families)
and listen to a story (Home Again)
● Teacher will introduce the lesson
● Now that students have discussed emotions and what causes certain
emotions students will move to carpet to watch and read
● Chart to assist with emotion discussion:
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/226587424980036726/
● Teachers will tell students that today, they will be examining the
different emotions children feel that have family in the military.
● Teachers will also tell students they will listen to a story that talks about
family members coming home from deployment or military assignment
and how they feel once that family member comes home.
● Teacher will start video Children of Military Families:
● Before the video, the teacher will tell the students to listen to words or phrases
in the video that suggest how the children are feeling.
●
Children of Military Families Film Trailer
● Teacher will pause the video at :20sec and ask “What emotion can be
felt when there is distance from a loved one for a long period of time?”
●

Closure:

If needed, ask students if they know what separation is and
then give a definition and an example of emotion.

● Teacher will pause the video at 1:30 and ask students “Why do you
think people serving in the military have to be brave?” “Do you think
the children need to be brave as well?”
● Once the video is over, the teacher will ask students to turn to a partner and
tell their partner two emotions they felt before. Students will have a minute to
discuss the video, and the teacher will walk around and listen to student
conversations.
● After this partner discussion, the teacher will ask students to raise their hands
and talk about an emotion they felt before and how they handled it.

● Teacher will then start reading Home Again by Dorina Silver WIlliams illustrated
by Brenda Gilliam and show students the cover and read the title. Teacher will
ask students “Based on the cover and title, what emotions might both the
adult and child feel?” “From the title, what may the book be about?”
● The teacher will begin reading the book.
○ Before reading the teacher will tell the students to look for keywords
that describe emotions the children may feel.
● Teacher will stop after reading the sentence “She jumps up and down,
she shows off her dancing.” How do you think she feels to have her
mommy home?
● Teacher will keep reading until the sentence “Maria would like things to
just settle down.” Here, the teacher will ask students “Why might Maria
want things to just settle down?” By looking at the picture, what might
be going on in her home?”
○ UDL 1.3 Offer alternatives for visual information.
○ UDL 4.1 Vary the methods of response and navigation.
○ ELL #22 Give enough wait time for second language learners to
respond to questions.
● Teacher will continue reading aloud until the sentence “This is a lot to
understand.” Although Bobby is excited to have his daddy home, why
might this be hard for him to understand?”
○ Students may give responses like sad, nervous, scared.
○ The teacher will emphasize that people at all ages feelemotions.
● Teacher will keep reading until the sentence “Hurry hurry it’s time to
play with your special someone who’s been away.”. At this section, the
teacher will ask students “Why might all the children be ready to play?”

What other things might the children want to do with their “special
someone?”
● Then follow up with “Have you ever been away from a very
special person for a long time? How did that make you feel?
○ Teacher will tell students to talk to a partner about their
response.
● At the end of the book, the teacher will stop and ask students “What
can we learn from the children of military families?” Do we think they
are brave?” Why?
● Then ask “Is it okay to sometimes feel sad, and nervous?
● Also ask “What are some things that may make you feel those
types of emotions?”
● Teacher will then tell students that sometimes many families don't see their
soldier for many months and sometimes years. Being a military child means
that they have to move very often. That means the children have to go to new
schools and make new friends again. When children go through changes like
this it makes them sad and sometimes unhappy. On the other hand, it makes
them happy when they make new friends.
● Teacher will then tell students that they are going to write letters to kids of
military families. They are going to thank them for being brave and that it is
okay to feel sad emotions when a loved one is away for a long time. Students
will write in complete sentences with proper upper and lower case sentences.
They will be able to use
● As students work on their letters, the teacher will walk around and see what
the students are writing and help those who need it.
● Once students are finished, the teacher will have students draw a picture that
they think will cheer up a military child that may be feeling sad.
● Once students are complete, the students will share in groups of four and then
together as a class. Afterwards, the teacher will collect the letters and mail
them to the closest military base along with a picture of the students holding
their letter and picture.
● Students may also use computers to email letters to veterans and soldiers
overseas and thank them for their service. This can be one letter with
collaboration from all students.

Materials:

● To close, students will read their letter to their partner, and they will talk
about the emotions that they wrote about in their letter.
● Home Again by Dorinda Silver Williams and illustrated by Dorina Gilliam
● Know-want-learn chart
●
Children of Military Families Film Trailer
● https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/content/dam/classroom-magazine
s/magazines/socialmedia/LFO-110119-Veterans-Activity-Button.pdf

Note: Assessment and closure do not necessarily have to be separate activities, but they must
meet guidelines above
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